Intriguingly, long-lived mutants, ranging from yeast to mice, share some important phenotypic characteristics, including reduced insulin signaling, enhanced sensitivity to insulin, and reduced IGF-I plasma levels, with reduced oxidative damage of macromolecules and increased stress resistance being the likely final common pathway of these effects. Such genetic homologies and phenotypic similarities of insulin/IGF-I pathway mutants raise the possibility that the fundamental mechanism of aging may be evolutionarily conserved from yeast to mammals (8, 42) .
Interestingly, in the recent past, a large amount of research has focused attention on invertebrates and laboratory animal models. Indeed, very recent findings also provide novel and intriguing evidence for the involvement of insulin and IGF-I in the control of aging and longevity in humans. In particular, it has been recently demonstrated that polymorphic variants of IGF-I receptor (IGF-IR) and phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) genes affect IGF-I plasma levels and human longevity (8) . That study represents the first indication that genetic variability at the insulin/IGF-Isignaling response pathway plays a role in human longevity, indicating that the impact of these genes on species longevity is an evolutionarily conserved property ( Fig. 1) .
Thus we will review all previous evidence for the involvement of the insulin/IGF-I pathway in the control of aging and longevity. In particular, we will focus on how the insulin/IGF-I pathway is regulated, how it controls nematode, fruit fly, and rodent aging and life span, and how it is related to the aging process in humans to outline the prospect of a unifying mechanism in the genetics of longevity.
C. ELEGANS
The important involvement of the insulin/IGF-I-signaling pathway in the evolutionarily conserved mechanisms that control aging and life span was first suggested by results obtained in invertebrates (15, 72) .
In C. elegans, an insulin-like signaling cascade, consisting of proteins encoded by the genes daf-2, age-1, akt-1, akt-2, daf-16, and daf-18, regulates dauer diapause and reproduction and has considerable influence on adult life span. The products of these genes revealed insulin/IGF-I signal transduction as a central regulator of aging (71, 73) . The gene daf-2 encodes an insulin/ IGF-I receptor-like protein and may be the common ancestor of human insulin receptor, human IGF-I receptor (IGF-IR), and the human insulin receptor-related receptor, because its sequence is equally distant from all of them (71, 73) .
Animals with weak daf-2 mutations age more slowly than wild-type animals and live much longer. Furthermore, mutation of the downstream age-1 gene, which encodes a protein similar to the mammalian p110 catalytic subunit of PI3K, leads to a 65% increase in mean life span (36, 48) . These effects have been shown to depend on the integrity of the dauer formation protein (DAF)-16, which has similarity to a family of mammalian forkhead transcriptor factors (40, 51) . daf-16 appears to play a unique role in life span regulation and encodes a member of the hepatocyte nuclear factor-3 (forkhead family of transcriptional regulators) (27) . A null mutation in daf-16 suppresses the phenotype of daf-2 and age-1. The eventual activation of the transcription factor indicates that the insulin/IGF-I receptor-like signal pathway regulates aging by modulating gene expression (40, 51) .
Interestingly, not only is daf-2 related to the mammalian insulin receptor by sequence homology but it also regulates metabolism: decreased DAF-2 signaling has been shown to induce important metabolic changes (36, 73) . In particular, null mutations in daf-2 or age-1 cause constitutive arrest at the dauer larval stage (36, 43) . Dauer larvae have slowed metabolic rates, store large amounts of fat, and live longer than reproductive adults. Furthermore, worms with mutation of the daf-2 pathway exhibit increased resistance to oxidative stress: daf-2 mutants express high levels of antioxidant enzymes such as catalase and superoxide dismutase (SOD), and the age-1 mutation partially prevents the age-associated decrease of catalase in adults of C. elegans (29, 30, 78) .
The lower level of free radicals in daf-2 insulin-like signaling mutants has been shown to be essential for life span extension (50) . Indeed, the gene ctl-1, which encodes a cytosolic catalase, is required for the extension of adult life span by daf-2 (68) . These findings highlight the central position of oxidative stress in the aging-regulatory machinery.
Because the C. elegans genome contains 37 insulinlike ligands that are expressed mainly in neurons but are also found in intestine, muscle, epidermis, and gonad (23, 58) , the site of action of insulin/IGF-I signaling has been further investigated. Interestingly, the same signals from different tissues do not influence aging equally. In this regard, recent studies have demonstrated that DAF-2 signaling in the nervous system is a critical regulator of longevity (78) . Restoring the daf-2 pathway in neurons, but not in muscle or intestine, reduced the life span of daf-2 mutant animals to normal (78) . Although the insulin/IGF-I receptor-like signal also regulates metabolism, restoration of metabolic activity in muscle and intestine by expressing daf-2 in these tissues does not change the aging process. Indeed, daf-2 signaling in germline and somatic gonads had a significant influence on life span as well (57) .
SACCHAROMYCES CEREVISIAE
Saccharomyces cerevisiae is an attractive model for studying how glucose and energy metabolism are linked to aging. In fact, age-associated alterations in energy metabolism can be analyzed more readily in a unicellular eukaryote than in a multicellular organism with diverse, specialized cell types.
Although yeast do not have an insulin-signaling pathway, they appear to have precursors of such a metabolic control pathway that function in the glucose/ nutrient-signaling cascade and are homologous to the serine/threonine kinase Akt/PKB of insulin-signaling pathways in C. elegans and mammals.
Interestingly, yeast, like metazoans, change their patterns of growth and physiology in response to their environment (70) . When glucose levels are high, cells upregulate glycolysis, growth, and proliferation. As glucose levels fall, the cells begin to divide more slowly and subsequently enter a stationary phase.
Moreover, genetic studies suggest that changes in glucose metabolism affect the replicative life span of S. cerevisiae. In particular, increased longevity occurs with mutations affecting the glucose-responsive cAMPdependent protein kinase A (PKA) pathway, hexokinase (catalyzing the first step in the glycolytic pathway), or the Snf1 pathway (Snf1p) (3, 41) . Snf1p is a serine/threonine kinase required for the normal cellular response to glucose starvation and represents the yeast homolog of AMP kinase (AMPK), a mammalian cellular "fuel gauge" (26) . It is incorporated into a complex that contains Snf4p, Sip1p, Sip2p, and Gal83p. When there is limited glucose, Snf4p activates Snf1p kinase, which phosphorylates a number of target proteins including transcriptional regulators of genes involved in alternative carbon source utilization, gluconeogenesis, and respiration (26) . Loss of the Snf1p activator Snf4p produces a 20% increase in life span, whereas forced expression of SNF1 produces rapid aging (3). The mammalian homolog of Snf1p is AMPK. The AMPK pathway is activated in response to various stresses, including glucose deprivation, heat shock, hypoxia, and exercise (26) . Once activated, AMPK phosphorylates some of the same downstream targets that are recognized by Snf1p, including acetyl-CoA carboxylase and glycogen synthase (26) .
In yeast, the response to glucose is also mediated by two protein kinases, PKA and Sch9. Interestingly, Thevelein and de Winde (70), screening for long-lived mutants in nondividing S. cerevisiae yeast, demonstrated that mutation in the CYR1/PKA and SCH9 genes can extend the longevity of nondividing cells up to threefold. The CYR1 gene encodes for adenylate cyclase, which stimulates the cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA) activity required for cell cycle progression and growth. Indeed, the COOH-terminal region of Sch9 is highly homologous to the AGC family of serine/ threonine kinases, which includes Akt/PKB. SCH9 is homologous to the serine/threonine kinase Akt/PKB of insulin-signaling pathways in C. elegans, Drosophila, and mammals. Both Sch9 and Cyr1 function in pathways that mediate glucose-dependent signaling, stimulate growth and glycolysis, and decrease stress resistance, glycogen accumulation, and gluconeogenesis (21, 70) .
In yeast, the downregulation of glucose signaling by cyr1 and sch9 increases resistance to thermal stress, in part, by activating transcription factors Msn2 and Msn4, which induce the expression of genes encoding for several heat shock proteins, catalase (CTT1), and the DNA damage-inducible genes DDR2 (44) and SOD2. MnSOD also appears to be regulated in a similar manner. Interestingly, the expression of mitochondrial SOD2 is required for the longevity extension caused by mutations decreasing the activity of the Ras/Cyr1/PKA and Sch9 pathways. Such data confirm that superoxide toxicity plays an important role in yeast aging and death (20, 70) .
DROSOPHILA MELANOGASTER
In the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster, the insulin/ IGF receptor INR, the insulin receptor substrate CHICO, the PI3K Dp110/p60, and the PI3K target PKB (also known as Akt1) form a signaling pathway that regulates growth, size (77) , and life span. Interestingly, the D. melanogaster gene insulin-like receptor (InR) is homologous to mammalian insulin and IGF-I receptors (4, 60) as well as C. elegans daf-2. Tatar et al. (67) reported that mutation of the InR in the fruit fly D. melanogaster can significantly extend adult longevity. In particular, it has been shown that females with a heteroallelic genotype InR p5545 /InR E19 are small and infertile and live 85% longer than do wild-type controls. The long-lived mutant flies share some important characteristics with wild-type adults that are in reproductive diapause, including increased triglycerides and SOD (a free radical scavenger) and reduced synthesis of juvenil hormone, a neurohormone that influences reproduction in insects and exhibits some functional homology to verterbrate thyroid hormones.
The life span of female D. melanogaster is also extended by mutation of the insulin receptor substrate (IRS) homolog chico (12) . In this regard, Clancy et al. (12) report that null mutation of the chico gene that encodes IRS increases the life span of homozygous chico 1 /chico 1 female fruit flies by 48%. Homozygous males are short lived, whereas heterozygous animals of both sexes have increased longevity (Յ36% in females and 13% in males). Indeed, flies homozygous for chico have increased levels of SOD, reduced body size, and greatly reduced fecundity. Experiments involving genetic rescue of the effects of chico on somatic growth in transgenic flies and crosses with flies heterozygous for a dominant mutation causing female sterility provided evidence that neither dwarf phenotype nor infertility is required for increased longevity of chico flies (12) .
RODENTS
A decrease in insulin/IGF-I signaling has also been shown to extend longevity in mice. Analysis of various transgenic and knockout rodent models, characterized by shortening or extension of the life span, gives the unique possibility to evaluate the relationship between the insulin/IGF-I-signaling pathway and longevity (9, 65) . At present, there are four examples of single gene mutations that extend longevity in mammals: Ames and Snell Dwarf mutant mice, p66 Ϫ/Ϫ knockout mice, and aMUPA MGMT-transgenic mice. By far, the two most widely used models are the Snell and Ames Dwarf mice (11, 65) . These recessive mutant mice are homozygous for mutation at the pituitary-1 (pit1) (37), Pit-1, or Prop-1 (18) locus, respectively, which encodes for transcription factors controlling pituitary development. Both Snell and Ames Dwarf mice demonstrate increased longevity (50% in males and 64% in females) relative to their wild-type controls (9, 24) , which generally has been attributed to growth hormone (GH)/ IGF-I deficiency. Mice homozygous for such a mutation are deficient in serum GH, thyroid-stimulating hormone (TSH), and prolactin as well as IGF-I, which is secreted by liver cells upon stimulation with GH. Because of the complexities inherent in the multiple endocrine deficiencies, to assess the specific contribution of IGF-I deficiency to the observed increase in life span, studies of GH receptor-binding protein (GHRBP) and IGF-IR knockout mice have been performed (10, 14, 49) . In particular, such studies demonstrated that dwarf mice with high plasma GH but a 90% lower IGF-I [GHRBP-null mice (49, 65) ] live longer than the wild-type mice (14) , thus suggesting that the reduction in plasma IGF-I is responsible for a major portion of the life span increase in dwarf, GH-deficient, and GHRBP-null mice. Powerful evidence for the direct role of IGF-I signaling in the control of mammalian aging was also provided by mutants for the IGF-IR Igf1r: loss of a single copy of the igf1r gene (encoding the IGF-IR) results in a 26% increase in mouse life span (28) . These mutants exhibit minimal reduction in growth with no alteration in the age of sexual maturation, fertility, metabolism, food intake, or temperature. Interestingly, life extension was associated with increased tolerance to oxidative stress and reduced phosphorylation of Shc, a gene previously implicated in the control of longevity and stress resistance in Ref. 46 .
Putative mechanisms linking reduced IGF-I signaling with delayed aging include reduced insulin release combined with enhanced insulin sensitivity. Very strong support for the role of insulin signaling in the control of mammalian aging and for the involvement of this pathway in extending the life span of IGF-I-deficient mice was also provided by recent studies of Hsieh et al. (31) . On the basis of results obtained in GH-, prolactin-, and THS-deficient Snell Dwarf (Pit1 dw ) mice, these authors proposed that insulin signaling via InR, IRS-1 or IRS-2, and PI3K affects genes that control life span (31) . In the Snell dwarf mouse, GH deficiency leads to reduced insulin release and alterations in insulin signaling, including a decreased IRS-2 pool level, a reduction in PI3K activity and its association with IRS-2, and decreased docking of p85␣ to IRS-2 and preferential docking of IRS-2 to p85␣-p110␣. These alterations would establish a physiological homeostasis that favors longevity (31) . The data are consistent with the hypothesis that the decreased circulating insulin levels resulting from the Pit1 mutation mimic a physiological state similar to that proposed to occur in the long-lived C. elegans daf-2 mutant.
Mouse longevity is also increased by fat-specific disruption of the insulin receptor gene FIRKO (6) . These animals have reduced fat mass and are protected against age-related obesity and its subsequent metabolic abnormalities, although their food intake is normal. Both male and female FIRKO mice were found to have an increase in mean life span of ϳ134 days (18%), with parallel increases in median and maximum life spans. Multiple intriguing changes in adipocytes underlie these effects, including elevated plasma leptin relative to adipose tissue mass, reduced lypolysis, and polarization of adipocytes into populations with altered expression of fatty acid synthase (7) . Thus insulin in adipose tissue may affect aging through its impact on neural targeted hormones as well as through regulation of intermediary metabolism.
Among different insulin signaling cascade components, a role of the glucose transporter GLUT4 in mouse longevity has also been demonstrated (34) . Insulin-sensitive GLUT4 is the most abundant facilitative glucose transporter in muscle and adipose tissue, the major sites for postprandial glucose disposal. Interestingly, Katz et al. (34) demonstrated that functional GLUT4 protein is absolutely essential for sustained growth, normal cellular glucose and fat metabolism, and longevity. Mice deficient in GLUT4 (GLUT4-null) are growth retarded and exhibit decreased longevity associated with cardiac hypertrophy and severely reduced adipose tissue deposits (34) .
A strong link between insulin/IGF-I signaling and life span in animal models comes from the literature on dietary restriction and aging (61); reducing the food (calorie) intakes of rats and mice can increase their life spans by 40% or more (76) . A highly reproducible finding in such dietary restriction studies is that animals (rodents and primates) maintained on dietary restriction feeding regimens exhibit increased insulin sensitivity and enhanced glucose tolerance (33, 74) . A recent study also indicates that lower levels of IGF-I could contribute to the protective effect of moderate caloric restriction against age-related pathology. Dunn et al. (19) demonstrated that calorically restricted rats have low levels of IGF-I and are resistant to p-cristineinduced bladder cancer. Furthermore, the replacement of IGF-I restored the incidence of bladder cancer to that of ad libitum-fed animals (19) .
HUMANS
Novel and intriguing evidence for the involvement of the insulin/IGF-I cascade in the control of aging and longevity in humans also has been recently provided.
In humans, insulin sensitivity normally declines during aging, and insulin resistance is an important risk factor (22, 39) associated with a variety of intermediate phenotypes (hypertension, atherosclerosis, obesity) strongly affecting morbidity, disability, and mortality among the elderly (17, 59) .
Interestingly, one of the very striking physiological characteristics recently identified in centenarians is their greatly enhanced sensitivity to insulin compared with less aged subjects (1, 53, 55) . In particular, a previous study in an extremely limited number of centenarians living in southern Italy showed this group to have a preserved glucose tolerance and insulin action and lower plasma IGF-I levels compared with aged subjects (52, 55) . More recently, data from 466 healthy subjects with a wide age range (range 28-110 yr) demonstrated a significant reduction of insulin resistance in subjects 90-100 yr old (54) . These data sug-gest an intriguing peculiarity of this age category and indicate that an efficient insulin response has an impact on human longevity. Moreover, the biological improvement observed in centenarians fits well with the shape of some allele frequency trajectories obtained by genetic-demographic models applied to human longevity studies (69, 79) . Such trajectories indicate that, during aging, peculiar forces are likely to select people with special characteristics, allowing these individuals to reach the extreme limits of human life span. These results point out the possibility that, in humans, insulin sensitivity is a phenotype under strong selective forces during aging and is likely to represent factors that allow some individuals to reach the extreme limits of human life span.
With regard to the specific genetic background involved and on the basis of the literature mentioned above, the role of genetic variability at human loci that share similarities with the genes that regulate the insulin/IGF-I response in C. elegans, in D. melanogaster, and in mice has been recently evaluated (8) . In particular, polymorphisms at IGF-IR (34% protein sequence identity with C. elegans DAF-2 gene), PI3KCB (27% protein sequence identity with C.elegans AGE-1 gene), IRS-1 (30% protein sequence identity with D. melanogaster CHICO gene), FOXO1A (49% protein sequence identity with C. elegans DAF-16 gene) have been investigated. Interestingly, the polymorphism A/G at position 3174 (codon 1013) of the IGF-IR gene (chromosome 15q25-q26) has been found to be associated with different IGF-I plasma levels and to be differentially represented in long-lived vs. adult subjects (8) . In particular, individuals bearing at least one allele A at the IGF-IR locus (IGF-IR A ϩ ) have lower plasma IGF-I levels than the other subjects as well as IGF-IR A ϩ subjects being found at an increased proportion in long-lived individuals. Furthermore, genotype interaction of an A allele at the IGF-IR locus and a T allele at the PI3KCB locus (A ϩ /T ϩ subjects) has also been shown to affect longevity and IGF-I plasma levels, with A ϩ /T ϩ individuals having the lowest free IGF-I plasma levels (8) . Moreover, an increased frequency of A ϩ /T ϩ genotype among long-lived individuals has also been found. The findings of these studies provide novel and intriguing evidence for the involvement of the insulin/ IGF-I pathway in the control of aging and longevity in humans, indicating that the impact of these genes on species longevity is an evolutionary conserved property (Fig. 1) . Indeed, the functional effects of the structural variation of the IGF-IR due to gene polymorphism remain unclear, and the significance of plasma IGF-I remains to be established.
IGF-I is a potent anabolic hormone that increases cellular metabolism, enhances the function of numerous tissues, and participates in glucose homeostasis (13) . Furthermore, GH and IGF-I administration slows down the negative role of age on several tissues (2, 16, 62) . Such a beneficial effect on tissue function, particularly evident during development (when GH and IGF-I levels are high), appears to contradict the aforementioned results showing that reduced IGF-I plasma levels are associated with longevity. Indeed, previous studies demonstrated that continuously high levels of IGF-I over the life span would lead to deleterious consequences and contribute to pathological changes associated with age through the effect on cell division and/or metabolism. In fact, due to the effect of IGF-I on cellular replication, this hormone has also been linked to the development of several diseases such as cancer (32, 75) . Thus it could be hypothesized that the decrease in plasma IGF-I observed in long-lived subjects might minimize the generalized mitogenic stimulus to tissues and then contribute to the reduction of agerelated pathologies. Such a hypothesis fits with a recently described theory on the evolution of aging, which suggests that the expression of particular genes is beneficial early in life but becomes detrimental with age (37) .
The aforesaid notwithstanding, the local expression (bioavailability) of IGF-I remains an important factor contributing to the maintenance of normal tissue function (5, 13). Interestingly, Sonntag et al. (62) hypothesized a different regulation of tissue and plasma IGF-I and speculated that the paracrine expression of IGF-I into old age may be an important factor for improving the function of individual tissues and organs in response to specific stimuli, whereas the reduction in plasma IGF-I may be sufficient to diminish a generalized mitogenic stimulus and thus influence the initiation and progression of age-related pathologies (62) .
Interestingly, several findings in C. elegans, Drosophila, and mice are consistent with the hypothesis that mutations in genes of the insulin-like signaling network confer oxidative stress resistance as well as life span extension, thus suggesting that diminished oxidative damage of macromolecules might be the final common pathway of the effects of the insulin/IGF-Isignaling mutation on longevity. Several studies in humans have shown free radicals to play a key role in the pathogenesis of a wide variety of clinical diseases, including cardiovascular diseases, atherosclerosis, and diabetes mellitus (63, 64) . Furthermore, healthy centenarians, the best living model of longevity, have been shown to have a low degree of oxidative stress and high antioxidant defenses, which seem to be important in guaranteeing their extreme longevity (45, 47, 56) .
These results suggest that the genetic link among insulin-like signaling, oxidative stress, and longevity, originally discovered in nonvertebrates and mammals, also exists in humans. Unfortunately, information on the molecular mechanism defining the interrelation among the insulin/IGF-I-signaling pathway with oxidative stress resistance and longevity is lacking.
CONCLUSIONS
From the data presented, similarities between insulin/IGF-I-regulatory systems in yeast, worms, flies, mammals, and humans emerge: 1) the systems are composed, at least in part, of homologous genes and pathways; 2) each regulates a similar set of processes:
oxidative stress resistance, metabolism regulation, food utilization pathways, and life span; and 3) each serves a similar biological function, allowing animals to postpone reproduction during unfavorable environmental conditions. Such similarities are striking and suggest that the insulin/IGF-I-regulatory system arose early in evolution and that the fundamental mechanism of aging may be evolutionarily conserved from yeast to mammals, not excluding humans.
Naturally, caution must be exercised in interpreting these novel and intriguing findings. In fact, although similar phenotypic characteristics have been identified, physiological differences among invertebrates and mammals should be taken into account.
For example, control of aging by the daf-2 pathway in C. elegans, or by the gene insulin-like receptor in D. melanogaster, involves diapause (i.e., an inactive, nonfeeding dauer stage of the life cycle and reproductive diapause, respectively) that has no obvious counterpart in most mammals or humans. Furthermore, whereas IGF-I signaling in long-lived mutant and knockout mice is similar to the finding of reduced insulin/IGF-I signaling in long-lived mutant invertebrates, IRS expression does not occur in chico flies but is increased in Prop1 df mice. In humans, insulin receptor mutations cause diabetes rather than longevity. Such differences strongly suggest that, although it is admitted that the fundamental mechanism of aging/ longevity is evolutionarily conserved, differences in insulin/IGF-I-signaling physiology have occurred during evolution.
In particular, insulin/IGF-I pathways have increased greatly in complexity during evolution (35) . Worm and fly have only one insulin/IGF-I receptor, whereas vertebrates have at least three. In mammals, although insulin is involved primarily in the control of glucose levels and metabolism and the primary role of IGF-I is to mediate the effects of GH on somatic growth, insulin and IGF-I, in addition to their respective receptors, exhibit extensive homology, functional overlap, cross talk, and similarity of intracellular signaling mechanisms.
Thus it is possible that a life span-regulatory function might be distributed among the different branches of this endocrine system. It is likely that different branches of the insulin/IGF-I-signaling network control different aspects of physiology and metabolism. Possibly, one branch of this network controls life span (35) .
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